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7M>~Donovnn ; Ilnchel Mackic, £1,910, on

motion of Mr. Bayles; Michael A. Flynn,

£?<on tlie motion of Mr. Woolf; James

*?'ftnire
£2,132, on the motion of Mr. Cole :

rhristoplier
Notfc, £2,G90, on the motion of

£ M Arthur;
Wm. Read, £1,698, on the

^ntion of Mr. Weigftll [ Helen Reed,< £1,480,

fn he motionofMr.
M'Arthur.

Letters of administration were granted in

th(. estates of the followingWm. Henry

new, £2,210, on the motion of Mr. Mae

£&non; Leonora Martin Adler, £1,000, on

the motion of Mr. Tojip; Ferdinand Bausch,

Iwe on the motion of Mr. Lewis; Christian

Fleming,
£524, on the motion of Mr. Golds

mith ;
George Newman, £670, on the motion

Mr. Mackinnon; Henrietta Stott, £550, on

the motion of Mr. Bayles.
I

of

Joshua
miner, *1*3; uuim w negan, jaou .

Robert Richard liemmington, £360; Thomas

frobilicli.
£50; George Buck, £105 ;

Michael

Coffey,
£108 ;

Jacob Schwate, £224; Edward

Nolan, £150; Francis John Machon, £175;

David
Miller, £212 ;

Catherine Nolan, £105 ;

Frederick Sanders, £119; Henry Stevenson,

^ffe also granted
letters of administration in

{lie estates of Margaret Sophia Smith, £28;

Thomas O. Holmes, £100; Thomas John

8ton, £133;
William Powell, £482; Peter1

M'Ainch,
£160: Anna Sophia, £210; Michael

Cnnlon, £250; ThomaB O'Dea, £85.

A PANTHER ALLEGED TO BE
A

AT LARGE.

On Tuesday night a calf belonging to Mr.

Crawler,"of Wattle-grove road, Burwood, in

the Doroondara district, waft killed and

partly
eaten by some foraging animal. There

trerc
tracks which did not look like those of

fl jog, and, besides, it waa pointed out that

even vicious dogs, which are addicted to

killing sheep, Beldom attack young cattle. The

nextmorningMr. Sampson and Mr. Ilenryllill,

adjoining
landowners on the Norwood-road,

vrerc talking about the desirability of keeping

calves
at home until the stranger, which is

supposed
to be an escapee from a menagerie,

BBSshot or captured, when suddenly it ap

peared upon some rising ground near a creek,
which lias a good deal of scrub along its

banks. It galloped as if "a pack of hounds

were after it" over a wheat field and into
a grass paddock, where an intervening hedge
bid it from view, and it was lost The
tracks were followed up tor some dis
tance by Mr. Sampson after he had

gone home for his gun and revolver,

but the trail was ultimately lost near some

timber. The gait of the animal is described

as being like the bounding of a cat, and

unlike tlie stride of a dog, and the deponents
positively

aver that it was not a dos. At the

same time they saw no spots or stripes on the

animal, which seemed of a uniform dun

colour. Its size is described by Mr. llill as

being not larger than a full-grown cattle

dog, but Mr. Sampson is sure that
it was much bigger. On returning home
Mr. Sampson found in his yard, near the cow

abed, a number of tracks similar to that left

by.'tbe animal. There was a calf in the shed,
and the imprints showed that the brute
which had been seen had not retired without
his expected dinner before he bad repeatedly
reconnoitred the building at all points. In
the afternoon Mr. Lowe, a market-gardener,
living about a mile away from Mr. llill in
the direction in which the unwelcome in
truder went, discovered that the beast
had passed through bis ground, close to the
front of his house, and left tracks behind,
which were covered up for the

inspection
of the

carious. A cast of some of the footmarks
has been shown to Professor M'Coy, who
inclines to the opinion that the disturber is a

large dog. The size and shape of the
imprint, and great curvature of the

claw, agree, Bays Professor M'Coy, with
those of the panther, but the claws
in the panther would be retracted, and not

implead the ground, like those of the copies.
It is noticeable, too, that the description
(riven of the colour of the animal tallies with
that of the mastiff, the largest kind of dog,,
but our informants say that the sky was bo

foggy that the colour could not be distinctly

Been. The long tail, which was very con

spicuous, would also answer the description
of a mastiff., The episode lias excited much
interest in the district, and marksmen eager
to bring the

"tiger" to bay have been zealously
practising preparatory to the hunt on a large

stale, which is to take place to-day. The
whole of the scrub within n considerable
radius is tp bje carefully beaten, as there is a

feeling of insecurity while a wild animal is

supposed to be at large. It is considered un

safe for young children to cross the paddocks
on their way to scbooL

FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OP
VICTORIA.

The ordinary meeting of the above club
was held at the Royal Society's -hall on Wed
nesday evening. The president (the Rev.
J. J. llalley) occupied the chair, and about
80 members

'

and visitors were present
Among the visitors was Dr. J. E. Taylor,
I.G.S., who was received most cordinlly,
and on

being introduced to the' meeting by
the

president, briefly thanked the members
for their reception oi him, and pointed out

what
peculiar opportunities Australian

naturalists had for finding
"

missing links."
Correspondence was read from several per

sons in support of the protection of native
birds. .

.

.

The hon. secretary read an account of the
club excursion to Lilydalo on the Queen's
Birthday, giving a more particular descrip
tion of the fungUuid tos&ils found during the

.Miss Glencross. Mrs. Gunst, Messrs. F. E.
Hill, S. Lamble, A. . Miller, Cbas. Officer,

j'd
m- Office^, J- D. Pinnock, S. Strong,

ondR. Watson were elected members of the
club, whilst several gentlemen were nomi*

frL membership.
./he general business consisted of the con

Biaeration of the motion in favour of pro
tection of native birds. A reply was read

r°m, the
Zoological Society, which recom

mended one or two additions to the list;
ana an

interesting tetter from Mr. Batey, of
«?nbury, on the habits of many of our wild
birds. Dr. Dobson thought the list was too

|?.nRt
and that the club would be more

i'Jyy
to be eucoessfal .if the number of

"iras to be protected was curtailed, and on

rT ®u8geation ihe quitter was again referred

yta? subcommittee with the view ol con
densing the list

^'

*..* A.®* S. IiOOAs, M.A., read the second

\v!i ,*"8 paper on v The Overland Trip to

fir"8.?1*8 Promontory," giving an interesting
Mount

_of his adventures amongst the

EST? ..wmation of the southern por
tion? promontory. He stated that the

fcontory is well worthy of a visit by

enfnS. i® .

°* botanical, ; ornithological,
anrt

^
ponchological specimens,

hpfiili
>n course of years it wouldf no doubt

favourite Bpot with tourists.

Bemitu F.L.S., contributed the

of v^!i
Part of his paper on '?The Orchids

wnsii ^1 .*tt which he described the

C0I^n^Mf an<* 0
o

yilB1, Mr, French &Uo contributed an

interesting note on the moth which has
lately attacked the

cabbage and cauliflower
plants so severely.

Mr. D. M'AI.PINE spoke o! the importanceof
studying the economic entomology of the

colony. *

The exhibits of the evening were particu
larly numerous and interesting, including
specimens of all departments of natural his
tory, among which may be specially noticed
the exhibit of the drawings of fungi collected
during the Lilydale excursion by Miss Campbell

; also fossils collected on the same occa
sion by the ltev. A. \V. CreBswell. Mr. T. A.
Forbea-Leith exhibited a very fine collection
of Victorian birds.

It was arranged to hold an excursion to
Frankston on July 1, leaving town by the 9
a.m. train.

After the usual conrcrsazione the meeting
terminated.

LAND ACT MAPS.
The second batch of Land Act maps, which

have been
prepared

for public reference in
connexion with selection under the Land
Act of last aession, were ready for issue on
JunelL There are only four maps in the batch,
namely, those for the counties of Follett,
Evelyn, Wonnangatta, and Villiers. In the
county of Evelyn, at the time of the passing
of the Land Act, there were 189,000 acres of
agricultural and grazing land, but 35,000 acres

of this area were added to the auriferous re

serves, reducing the area available for selec
tion to 154,000 acres. Of pastoral land
there was an area of 163,000, which
has since been reduced by . 44,000
acres, which were added to the county of
Buln Buln When the boundaries of the
counties were altered. In the county of
Villiers the agricultural and grazing blocks
only represent an area of 7,000 acres, a re

duction of 4,000 acres having been made by
selection since the passing of the bill. The
map of this county does not show any pas
toral land at all. In the county of Wonnan
gatta the agricultural and grazing land
originally constituted an area of 73,000 acres,
which has been increased by 34,000 acres

taken from the pastoral lands, which now cover

1,266,000 acres. In the county of Follett the
210,000 acres of agricultural and grazing land
shown in the maps attached to the Land Bill

when it was before Parliament, has been
reduced by 17,000 acres, which are included
in the territory on the border of South Aus
tralia, the possession of which is in dispute
between the Governments of Victoria and the
neighbouring colony. The pastoral land has
an area of 216,000 acres, or 28,000 acres less

than would be indicated if the disputed terri

tory were shown as in the possession of Vic
toria. The maps of the first batch have
found a very ready sale, and for thoBe of
the county of Hampden the demand has been
so great that the preparation of a second
edition of the ma|)s has been necessitated.

The maps from which the third batch, to be
issued shortly, will be made up are for the
counties of Bourke, Uipon, Dalhousie, Ben
digo, Rodney, Grenville, and Talbot.

INTERCOLONIAL

SHOCKING TRAGEDY IN ADE
LAIDE.

A DOUBLE MURDER AND SUICIDE.

ADELAIDE, FRIDAY.
A tragedy occurred this afternoon in Stan

ley-street, North Adelaide, which ended in

the death of two men and one woman. The

particulars of the affair have been obtained
from Mrs. Schutt, a neighbour. At about

2 o'clock Bhe was coming out of

her mother's house, which is next to

that where the tragedy occurred, when she
met a man running out of the house who said

"That woman is my wife, and that fellow !

1 have Bhot them both, and now I'm going to

shoot myself." She said to him, "Oh, don't

do it before me," and ran out on to the foot

path. He followed her, and pointing a revolver
tohisheartshothimselfdead. Police-constable

Wellington was immediately sent for, and

on coming back he found the man where he

had Bhot himself, lying on the footpath.
The body was taken into the front room of

the house, which has only two rooms. The

dead body of a y<- nng woman was found

there, with a pistol shot in the middle

of her breast, while her clothes were

slightly burned The other man was

fourid dead next door. The inference, there

fore, is that the man went into the house

and shot tbe woman, that the man who was

living with her ran into the next house lor

protection,
and that the mnrderer followed

him there and Bhot him in Mrs. Schutt's

mother's house. The murderer mast bare

then gone into the street, where he met

Mrs. Schutt.

The couple who were living together were

known by tbe name of O'Connor. They

only took the house last Tuesday, and

very little is known about them, but

their relations ace said to live in North

Adelaide. O'Connor was a ploughman. Of

the other man nothing whatever is known.

The following letter waa found on him, ad

dressed to Joseph Lines, Kooringa:

"Adelaide, Jane 12.-My Dear Father and

Mother,-Ihavefound Lizzie and Morris. They
are living together as man and wife. I shall be

dead by tbe time you get this letter. Be kind

to my children. I would not care to live as

I find that they are living together. I have

bought a revolver and am going to Bhoot

both of them and myself. I hope God will

forgive me for what I am going to do.

ALI'KED LIKES."

Dra. Gorger, Jay, and W- Campbell were

called in, but life in each case was extinct.

The revolver used was a five-chambered one

of tbe ordinary type, and was found lying

on the footpath some yards from LiueB.

The body, of the woman is now in

the front room, where she was shot*

while the bodies of the two men have

been removed to the back chamber, where

they are lying together. All the three persons

appear to have been shot in the breast, the

wounds being visible. A great crowd con

gregated in the locality this afternoon.

THE NEW SOUTH WALES
CONTINGENT.

SYDNEY, THURSDAT.

The following telegram, dated Cairo, June

10, has been received by Colonel Roberts

from the general commanding the British

troops at Cairo:-"The only eick member
of the Australian contingent left behind was

Private Thorpe, who is at Suez, recovering

from cnteric fever. He proceeds shortly to
England nt his own request"

The Colonial Secretary hns received from
Colombo a telegram stating that Private Col
lister has died in the hoBpitaL The other
sick members of the contingent left at
Colombo are improving in health.

ARRIVAL AT ALBANY.

SYDNEY, FBIDAY.
The troopship Arab with the contingent on

board arrived at Albany at a quarter to 9 this

morning. She is expected to reach Sydney
by the end of next week, probably Saturday
or Sunday.

The Queensland Government have inti
mated their desire to be represented in
Sydney at the demonstration for the reception
of the contingent. It is understood thut
Lieutenant-Colonel Justice Mein will come

from Brisbane in a representative capacity.

DEPARTURE OF SOUTH SEA
ISLANDERS FROM BRISBANE

BRISBANE, MONDAY.
The steamer Victoria left this afternoon to

return the South Sea Islanders to their
homes. The party on board consists of Mr.
H. M. Chester, who represents the Queens
land Government, assisted by Mr. Lawrie;
Mr. H. 11. Romilly, as representative of the
Imperial Government; Mr. A. Musgrave,
jun., who acts as assistant deputy commis
sioner

; Dr. P. Smith, 12 men of the Naval

Brigade,
and also representatives of the

Svdtiey Morning Herald, and the Brisbane
Courier, and two passengers. Either the
lie v. Mr. Chalmers or the Rev. Mr. Lawes
will be invited to accompany the steamer
from Port Moresby. The Victoria proceeds
to Mackay, Townsville, and Moarilyan, and
thence to Port Moresby.

SUMMARY OF NEW ZEALAND
NEWS.

The following summary of New Zealand

news has been compiled by our Dunedin cor

respondent for the week ending June 4

The Ministry are busy preparing work for

the coming session, but the greatest reticence
is preserved. The Native Lands Settlement
Bill has been completed. It provides means

by which native lands can be disposed of,
either by sale or lease, under the land laws of
the colony, after they have passed through
the Native Land Court. It is said tuat the
bill is likely to be strongly opposed.

Inspector Pardy has prepared a long re

port in reference to the recent rumours as to

native troubles at l'arihaka. He asserts that
the reports have greatly exaggerated actual
facts, and that throughout the whole native
district only one fence has been damaged,
and that but slightly. The GO head of cattle

said to have been stolen have dwindled down
to 20, and there is no proof that they have
been stolen. In all instances the cattle are

missing from unfenced bush land, and they
may have wandered in the bush. The settlers

appear satisfied that no danger is appre

hended, and since the visit of the Native
Minister, they appear content with the
arrangements made. The inspector men

tions the case of one of the agitators, who
while busily engaged in New Plymouth in

promoting an agitation concerning the danger
of the settlers, had actually left his wife and
family wholly at the mercy of the natives,
thus showing his confidence in the Maoris,
or his utter indifference to the fate of his

family.
The Colonial Treasurer acknowledges the

receipt of £140 from some one in New South
AVales, who states that many years ago he ,
defrauded the Government of New Zealand
of that amount

OPENING OF THE NEW ZEALAND
PARLIAMENT.

WELLINGTON, THURSDAY.

Parliament was opened today. The
Governor's speech refers to the passing away

of the depression under which the colony has
laboured, the loyal disposition of the natives,
and the defence measures adopted during the
recess in view of impending war. ltills are

promised dealing with local government, the
Legislative Council (limiting the appoint
ments to a term of years), fisheries, forestry,
and the native lands. It is proposed to

establish a parcels post and to issue postal
notes. Parliament will be asked to express

its views on the Enabling Bill.

THE BETUBNED SOUTH SEA
ISLANDERS.

MACKAY. THURSDAT.

[
The A.S.N. Co.'s sterner Victoria arrived

,

here this morning, and embarked the first

?

batch of islanders, numbering 35. who are
'

being returned by the Government to New
i Guinea and the adjacent islands. Between

300 and 400 others will be taken on board at

; Townsville, where the steamer will arrive to

morrow. From Townsville she will proceed
direct to New Guinea.

THE A.S.N. CO.'S STEAMER
CAHORS ASHORE

THE PASSENGERS ALL SAFE.

SYDNEY, THUBSDAT.

A telegram was posted at the Exchange
this afternoon stating that the A.S.N. Co.'a

fine new steamship Cahora, which left

here on .Tuesday evening for Brisbane, with

a fall list of passengers and a general cargo,

under the command of Captain David

Walker, went ashore" last evening on Evans

Rocks, near Ballina Heads, at the entrance

to the Richmond River, and thatby this after

noon there was 4ft. of water in the hold. No

hopes are entertained of getting her off

again. The passengers were all taken off the

vessel by Messrs. Howard Smith and Sons'

steamer the Burwah, which passed the spot
at noon to-day, but the crew of the Cahors

refused to leave her, preferring to remain by
the vessel.

The Cahors was one of the fastest, and

certainty one of the finest steamers of the

A.S.N. Co. 's fleet Her loss will be a great
blow to the company.

LATER PARTICULARS.
The Cahors went ashore at Evans Reef, 15

miles south of the .Richmond River Heads,
at C o'clock lost evening.

She was steaming

at the rate of 14 knots an hour at the time of

the disaster. After signalling for some time,

the steamer Burwah, bound for Brisbane,

hove in sight She came up at about mid

day, and immediately lowered her boats and

commenced the transhipment of the passen

gers, which was accomplished with great diffi

culty. Besides the crew, numbering 83, the

Cahors had 200 passengers on board. The
male passengers

were lowered into the boats

by ropes, ana the ladies were transhipped by

means of coal baskets, which were slung

over the side of the vessel whenever it was

possible. The proceta was attended with much,

difficulty and danger. The Burwah proceeded
to Brisbane at noon to-day. The steamer

Tomki remained by the Cahors for some

hours to-day- to render assistance, and suc

ceeded in rescuing several horses which were

swimming about in the sea. There are

several other valuable horses on board the
Cahors.

A telegram received at 10 o'clock to-night
from the Clarence Heads states that the
Government steamer Dione had just returned
from the wreck with 30 of the crew, the
second mate, and 130 mail bags. The cap
tain and the chief officer remained on board.
The Dione returns to the wreck in the
morning. The A.S.N. Company's steamer

Dingadee left Sydney this afternoon for the
scene of the wreck with pumps and other
appliances to endeavour to get the Cahors
off.

LATEST.
The Cahors is not insured. To-night the

steamer Dingadee was despatched to the
assistance of the stranded vessel. Captain
Hynes, the shipping master, was in com

mand, and there accompanied him Mr.
George Davidson, engineer superinten
dent ; Mr. M'Ritchie, master carpenter;
several divers, and a full complement of en

gineers. Every appliance for pumping out

the disabled vessel, steel hawsers, and in
fact, a complete set of wreck gear were taken
in the Dingadee, and no effort will be Bpared
to get the Cahors off.

POLITICAL CRISIS IN SOUTH
AUSTRALIA.

ADELAIDE. FJIIDAT MORNING.
The no-confidence debate closed shortly

before 1 o'clock this (Friday) morning, the
Government being defeated by a majority of
four votes. The discussion, which was of a

warm and personal character in parts, ivas

watched by eager crowds, who occnpied every
available space. The House adjourned until

Tuesday next The Government intend to

resign.

ADELAIDE, FRIDAY.
Mr. Colton tendered bis resignation at 1

o'clock to-day, and advised that Mr. J. W.
Downer be sent for. The Governor accepted
the resignation, and sent for Mr. Downer,
who has accepted the task of forming a

Ministry. He has been engaged all the after

noon seeing the leading membera of the
Opposition, and expects to be able to report
the formation of a Ministry to-morrow after
noon.

DEPARTURE OF ARCHBISHOP
MORAN.

SYDNEY, MONDAY.

A large number of the Roman Catholic
clergy attended at St Mary's Cathedral this

morning, and presented an address to Arch
bishop Moran prior to his departure for Rome.
In acknowledging the address, Dr. Moran said
that he was going to Rome in response to a

telegram from the Pope, reqaesting'his imme- ?

diate presence. He did not know what the ;
business was about, but it was his duty to go
at onca He commended to their favourable
consideration the Diocesan Seminary at 1

Manly, which he wished to be a training
college ior students from all over Australia,
and a stepping-stone to the university which
United Australia would, he hoped, at no

distant date possess.

The archbishop left Sydney for Melbourne
by express. About 200 of the clergy and laity
bade him farewell at the station. He was

accompanied by the Rev. Dr. O'Haran,
secretary, who will return at once, and by
the Rey. Father Collins, chaplain, who ac

companies the archbishop to Rome. Dr.
Moran will be the guest of Bishop Moore,
of Ballarat, until Friday, when he leaves
Melbourne by the as. Austral.

EXTRAORDINARY DYNAMITE
OUTRAGE.

SYDNEY, TnuRSDAV.

An extraordinary dynamite outrage was

perpetrated at Carcoar last night, by which
a store and dwelling occupied by a China
man named Ah Lun, in Naylor-street, was

wrecked. At about midnight a-man and a

boy knocked at the door of Ah Lun's store,

and demanded to be supplied with fruit,

threatening to shoot the Chinaman if he
refused They then proceeded to the side of
the building, where a quantity of oranges
were stored, and took as much fruit as they
could carry. They went away, but shortly
afterwards returned, and Ah Lun going out

side received a violent blow on the forehead
with a stone. He went inside immediately,
when a loud explosion took place in the store,

which tore up the floor of the building, and
completely overturned the stock of groceries,

kc. At the time of the explosion there were

eight Chinamen in the house. The police
subsequently arrested two brothers, named

Joseph and William Rogers, navvies, em

ployed in the neighbourhood, one of whom
was identified by the Chinaman as the man

who presented a revolver at him. The ex

plosion was heard at a distance of two miles
away, and many {persons thought that the

magazine on the railway line had been blown

up. Some houses in the neighbourhood were

damaged. A quantity of dynamite cartridges
and fuses and a revolver were [found in the
tent occupied by the prisoners.

THE COURTS.

SUPREME COURT.

The arguments on the application for a new

trial in the euit of Malpas v. Alalpas were

concluded on Saturday, in the Supreme
Court, before Mr. Justice Higinbotham. His
Honour reserved his decision.

Judgment was given by Mr. Justice

Holroyd in the Supreme Court on Monday in
an action of Thomson v. The Tasmanian Fire
Assurance Company. The defendants had

insured the stock-in-trade ot one John

Walsh, a bootmaker at Sandhurst^ to the
extent of £200 against fire. A fire broke out

in Walsh's Bhop on the night of the 3rd May,
1884, and the goods were partly burnt and
otherwise damaged. The plaintiff was the

assignee of the policy of insurance which
had been given by the company to Walsh,
and he suea to recover its amount The de
fendants paid £50 into'Court as being the full

value of the goods that had been destroyed.
His Honour was of opinion that this amount

was sufficient, and he therefore directed that

judgment should be entered for the defen
dants with costs, but that the £50 should be

paid out of Court to the plaintiff.
An important decision in relation to the

insolvency law was given in the Supreme
Court on Monday, in the insolvent estate of
Elias Warne, a publican at Mount Bolton.
Warne became insolvent in 1874, and had not
since obtained a certificate of discharge from
his liabilities. In 1884, he purchased some

land in the county of Borung, and to enable
him to pay the vendor, he borrowed from Mr.
Thomas Young a sum of £350, promising to
repay him whenhe was registered as owner, as

he could then obtain money on mortem,

Warne was registered aaownerof the land, but
when he applied to mortgage it theassignee of

his insolvent estate stepped in and claimed
the property as belonging to him, and he

applied to the Court of Insolvency, Mel
bourne, for an order directing that the pro
perty Bhould be dealt with and the proceeds

applied in payment of the creditors. Mr.
Young claimed that the amount that he
had advanced to the insolvent to enable him
to purchase the property should be repaid to

him before the other creditors were paid.

Judge Noel decided that he was not entitled

to be paid in full, but that he should
be permitted

to rank ratably with the credi
tors who had proved under the insolvency.
Against this decision Young appealed. The

assignee also objected to the decision, on the

ground that Young was not entitled to re

ceive anything till the other creditors were

paid. The judges of the Supreme Court on

Monday differed in their opinion on the sub

ject, Mr. Justice Higinbotham being oi

opinion that Judge Noel's decision should be
confirmed and tne proceeds of the property
divided ratably between Young and the pre
vious creditors. Mr. Justice Williams and
Mr. Justice Holroyd were, however, of

opinion that Young had no right to any por
tion of the proceeds of the property, and the
decision of Judge Noel was altered in accord
ance with the judgment of the majority of
the Court

Mr. Justice Higinbotham gave judgment
in the Supreme Court on Monday on an appli
cation to oust Mr. John Scarlett from office

as councillor of the Murray riding of the

shire of Towong. It was objected against
Mr. Scarlett that he was not qualified to be
rated for the shire, and therefore was not

eligible to be elected as a councillor. It was

said .that his qualification was that of

manager for a mining company, but affidavits

were filed to show that be resided on the

place for which he had been rated. His
Honour held that he was entitled to be rated
and to be elected as a councillor of the shire.

He therefore refused the application to oust

him from office.

A decision was given by Mr. Justice
Holroyd in the Supreme Court on Monday in

an action of Mcrccr v. fjowerby, in which
the plaintiff sought to recover damages from
the defendant in consequence of the latter

having wrongfully deprived him of an engine
and some timber. Mercer had bought the

property
at a sheriffs sale on an execution

issued by Sowerby against a person named

Haselhurst, a mill owner at Daylesford. He,
however, allowed the

property
to remain

in Haselhurst's possession. Subsequently,
Sowerby issued another execution against
Haselhurst on a judgment in the County

Court, and sold the same property to satisfy

that debt, and in consequence of that Mercer
claimed from him the value of the goods of
which he had been deprived. Mr. Justice

Ilolroyd found all the facts in dispute in
favour of Mercer, but pointed out that the
sale note from the sheriff's oflicer to Mercer
was not registered as a bill of sale, and he

thought that the effect of that omission

ought to be considered. He, therefore, in

stead of giving a final judgment on the
matter, directed that either the plaintiff or

the defendant might afterwards apply to the
Court to enter judgment for him.

At the last sittings of the Supreme Court,
in its criminal jurisdiction, a young man

named Charles Fitzgibbon was convicted on

a charge of assaulting a girl named Annie
Knight, at the quarantine station, Point

Nepean. During the trial evidence was ten

dered on behalf of the prisoner to show that

prior to the alleged assault the prisoner and
the girl had been on familiar terms with each
other. Mr. Justice Higinbotham, who tried

the case, refused to receive the evidence, but
consented to state a case for the opinion of
the Full Court, as to whether the evidence
should be received or not The Full Court
on Monday held that the evidence was admis

sible, Bet aside the conviction, and directed
that anew trial should be held.

An action of Collard v. Hill was recently
tried in the Supreme Court, in which the
plaintiff sought to recover damages for breach
of an agreement made by the defendant to

take him into partnership in a store at Dim
boola. The jury awarded the plaintiff £282
as

damages,
but a question was reserved for

the opinion of the Supreme Court whether
the plaintiff could recover more than
nominal damages. The Court on Tuesday de
cided that the plaintiff was entitled to the

damages that the jury had awarded, as he
had been induced to give up one situation in
order to join the proposed partnership, and
was led to believe that he would receive from
£300 to £800 a year out of the business.

In February last a farmer named Win.

Nuttall, residing at Heidelberg, was sum

moned before the local justices on two

charges of using abusive language to Lieut -

colonel Price, and also of using indecent

language to him. The justices fined Nuttall
on both charges. He paid the fine for the

first,
buton Wednesday applied to the Supreme

Court to quash the conviction on the second,
on several grounds. The principal objection
to the conviction was that it was in effect

punishing him twice over for the same

offence, as the abusive and the indecent

language were used on one and the same

occasion, and as he was fined for it as for

using abusive language, he could not also- be
fined for using indecent language. The
Court held that the objection was a good one,

and quashed the conviction, but without

costs.

An appeal was heard in the Supreme Court
on Wednesday from a decision given in the

County Court in an action of Carver v. Wm.
U'CvUoch and Co. Limited, In which the

plaintiff sought to recover damages against
the company for breach of a contract to

carry a portmanteau for her from the
Spencer

street railway station to her. residence.
Plaintiff arrived in Melbourne by train on

the night of the 12th September, 1884. She
left her portmanteau at the lugqage office,

receiving a ticket which entitled the
bearer of it to

apply
for and obtain

the portmanteau. This ticket Bbe left at

the company's office the same night, placingit
in the letter-box, with a direction to send the

portmanteau to her house. As Bhe did not
receive her property, inquiries were made, and
it was ascertained that some one had on the
13th September, presented

the ticket at the
railway office, ana had obtained possession of
the portmanteau. The company denied
knowing anything about the matter. In the
County Court it was decided that the com

pany was liable, and a verdict was returned
lor the plaintiff for £32 10s. Against this

decision the company appealed on the ground
that there was no evidence that it had ever
undertaken to deliver the portmanteau. The
Supreme Court on Wednesday held that there
was evidence that the company admitted its

liability, and therefore dismissed the appeal
with costs.

The question of how far conversations be-'

tween a client and his legal adviser are privi

leged was discussed in the Supreme Court on

June 11 in an action of Jonas t>. Ford. The

plaintiffs were assignees under an insolvent

in New Zealand of a man named Patriae

Ryan, and the defendant was a woman who
had lived for years with Ryan as his wife,
but be had lately declared that she was timet

married to him. About two years ceo Bran
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